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Two-Photon Calcium Imaging Reveals
an Odor-Evoked Map of Activity in the Fly Brain
the brain (Stocker, 1994; Laissue et al., 1999). Individual
sensory neurons are likely to express only one of about
80 odorant receptor genes (Clyne et al., 1999; Vosshall
Jing W. Wang,1 Allan M. Wong,1 Jorge Flores,1
Leslie B. Vosshall,2 and Richard Axel1,*
1Department of Biochemistry and Molecular
et al., 1999; Gao and Chess, 1999; Vosshall et al., 2000;Biophysics
Scott et al., 2001; Dunipace et al., 2001) and 80% of theHoward Hughes Medical Institute
neurons also express a common receptor gene, Or83bCollege of Physicians and Surgeons
(Vosshall et al., 2000). Neurons expressing the sameColumbia University
receptors project with precision to one or rarely two701 West 168th Street
spatially invariant glomeruli within the antennal lobeNew York, New York 10032
(Gao et al., 2000; Vosshall et al., 2000; Scott et al., 2001).2 Laboratory of Neurogenetics and Behavior
The anatomic organization in Drosophila is remark-The Rockefeller University
ably similar to that of the olfactory system of mammalsNew York, New York 10021
(Mombaerts, 1999; Vosshall, 2000), suggesting the
mechanism of odor discrimination has been shared, de-
spite the five hundred million years of evolution separat-Summary
ing insects from mammals. The convergence of like ax-
ons into discrete glomerular structures provides a mapAn understanding of the logic of odor perception re-
of receptor activation in the first relay station for olfac-quires a functional analysis of odor-evoked patterns
tory information in the brain. An odorant could interactof activity in neural assemblies in the brain. We have
with multiple receptors resulting in the activation of adeveloped a sensitive imaging system in the Drosoph-
topographically invariant combination of glomeruli. Theila brain that couples two-photon microscopy with the
quality of an odorant may therefore be reflected by de-specific expression of the calcium-sensitive fluores-
fined spatial patterns of activity, first in the antennalcent protein, G-CaMP. At natural odor concentration,
lobe or olfactory bulb, and ultimately in higher olfactoryeach odor elicits a distinct and sparse spatial pattern
centers in the brain.of activity in the antennal lobe that is conserved in
How does the anatomic map translate into a functionaldifferent flies. Patterns of glomerular activity are simi-
map? Previous imaging studies in large insects and ver-lar upon imaging of sensory and projection neurons,
tebrates demonstrate that different odors elicit definedsuggesting the faithful transmission of sensory input
spatial patterns of glomerular activation, revealing ato higher brain centers. Finally, we demonstrate that
functional representation of anatomic map (Kauer et al.,the response pattern of a given glomerulus is a func-
1987; Friedrich and Korsching, 1997; Joerges et al.,tion of the specificity of a single odorant receptor.
1997; Galizia et al., 1999; Malnic et al., 1999; Rubin andThe development of this imaging system affords an
Katz, 1999; Uchida et al., 2000; Wachowiak and Cohen,opportunity to monitor activity in defined neurons
2001; Meister and Bonhoeffer, 2001; Belluscio et al.,throughout the fly brain with high sensitivity and excel-
2002; Spors and Grinvald, 2002). In Drosophila, however,lent spatial resolution.
the topographic map is largely based upon anatomic
studies that identify highly stereotyped patterns of con-Introduction
nectivity from the antenna to the protocerebrum (Gao
et al., 2000; Vosshall et al., 2000; Scott et al., 2001; MarinFor most animals, smell is the central sensory modality
et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2002). We have employed a
affording the organism the ability to detect food, preda-
calcium-sensitive fluorescent protein (Miyawaki et al.,
tors, and mates. Drosophila provides an attractive sys-
1997; Nakai et al., 2001) in concert with two-photon
tem to understand the logic of olfactory perception be- microscopy (Denk et al., 1990) to determine the relation-
cause flies exhibit complex behaviors controlled by an ship of the anatomic and the functional map in the anten-
olfactory system that is anatomically and genetically nal lobe of the fruit fly. We have expressed G-CaMP
simpler than that of vertebrates. Genetic analysis of ol- (Nakai et al., 2001) in primary olfactory sensory neurons
faction in Drosophila may therefore provide a facile sys- and projection neurons (PNs). The ability to express
tem to understand the mechanistic link between behav- G-CaMP in genetically defined populations of neurons
ior and the perception of odors. allows us to determine with certainty the locus of neural
Olfactory perception requires the recognition of a di- activity. Odor-evoked changes in fluorescent intensity
verse repertoire of odorous molecules in the periphery within the antennal lobe are monitored by a laser scan-
and more central neural mechanisms that allow the dis- ning two-photon microscope. Two-photon imaging
crimination of odors and appropriate behavioral re- causes less phototoxicity and permits deeper tissue
sponses. The recognition of odors in Drosophila is ac- penetration than other fluorescent microscopy tech-
complished by sensory hairs distributed over the niques, providing high spatial and temporal resolution
surface of the third antennal segment and the maxillary imaging of calcium influx in neurons (Yuste and Denk,
palp. Olfactory neurons within sensory hairs send pro- 1995; Svoboda et al., 1997; Helmchen et al., 1999; Wang
jections to one of 43 glomeruli within the antennal lobe of et al., 2000; Delaney et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2001).
We have developed an isolated Drosophila brain prep-
aration that is amenable to two-photon imaging and is*Correspondence: ra27@columbia.edu
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responsive to odor stimulation for up to five hours. In
animals expressing G-CaMP in neurons of the olfactory
system, the application of odors results in large in-
creases in fluorescent intensity that permits imaging
with a sensitivity and resolution not previously possible.
These imaging experiments demonstrate that different
odors activate different combinations of glomeruli and
these spatial patterns of activity are conserved in differ-
ent flies. At concentrations of odors reflective of the fly’s
native environment, the map is sparse with glomeruli
narrowly tuned to a small number of molecular struc-
tures. Similar functional maps are obtained from images
of either sensory axons or projection neuron dendrites.
Misexpression of a specific odorant receptor demon-
strates that the responsivity of individual glomeruli is a
consequence of the odorant sensitivity of the individual
receptors. More generally, these imaging studies pro-
vide an experimental system to monitor activity in de-
fined neurons throughout the fly brain with high sensitiv-
ity and fine spatial resolution.
Results
A Functional Map of Odor Activation
in the Antennal Lobe
We have developed a preparation that permits the de-
tection of odor-evoked changes in fluorescent intensity
in the Drosophila antennal lobe by two-photon micros-
copy. The sensitivity of this imaging approach was initially
examined by expressing G-CaMP (Nakai et al., 2001) in
olfactory projection neurons. G-CaMP consists of a cir-
cularly permuted EGFP flanked on one side by the M13
fragment of myosin light chain kinase and on the other by
the calcium binding site of calmodulin. In the presence of
calcium, calmodulin interacts with the M13 fragment
eliciting a conformational change in EGFP resulting in
elevations in fluorescent intensity that reflect changes
in the intracellular calcium concentration, a presumed
mirror of electrical activity.
Two hundred projection neurons surround the anten-
nal lobe (Stocker et al., 1990). The dendrites of most
PNs innervate a single glomerulus, whereas the axons
project to the calyx of the mushroom body and the
protocerebrum (Stocker et al., 1990; Jefferis et al., 2001;
Marin et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2002). An enhancer trap
line, GH146-Gal4, has been characterized that drives
the expression of Gal4 in approximately 90 of the 200
PNs (Stocker et al., 1997; Jefferis et al., 2001). This sub-
set of PNs innervates 34 of the 43 antennal lobe glomer-
uli (Laissue et al., 1999). Flies that contain the GH146-
(A and B) Prestimulation images show glomerular structure. Scale
bar  10 m.
(C–H) The glomerular response to the three different odors in two
different flies (C, E, and G versus D, F, and H). For each odor, 100
frames of images (128  128 pixels for 96  96 m field of view)Figure 1. The Pattern of Glomerular Activation in Response to the
Same Odor Is Conserved among Different Organisms were collected at a rate of 4 fps. Odorants were delivered for 2 s
at the beginning of the tenth frame and F images were obtainedPreparations from two different flies bearing the GH146-Gal4 and
by subtracting the averaged prestimulation image from each frame.UAS-GCaMP transgenes were exposed to 1-octen-3-ol, hexane,
The average of three frames surrounding the peak F response isand isoamyl acetate at 8% saturated vapor concentration (SV). The
shown for each odor.fluorescent intensity was monitored with a laser scanning two-pho-
(I and J) Specific glomeruli were identified anatomically using theton microscope. The glomerular responses of two different speci-
previously established antennal lobe map (Laissue et al., 1999).mens at similar optical planes are shown.
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Gal4 and UAS-GCaMP transgenes express G-CaMP in
the cell bodies, axons, and dendrites of the projection
neurons allowing us to visualize individual glomeruli
(Figures 1A and 1B).
Odor-evoked changes in the antennal lobe of these
flies were detected in a preparation that maintains the
integrity of the olfactory system and is amenable to
analysis in the two-photon microscope. Briefly, the fly
was decapitated, and the cuticle and connective tissue
were removed from the head by microdissection to re-
veal the brain and attached antennae. The specimen
was embedded in agarose gel, and the antennae were
exposed to allow the quantitative delivery of odors via
an olfactometer. This agarose-embedded preparation
provided robust odor responses for up to five hours
permitting multiple samplings of odor responsivity in the
same preparation.
We have analyzed the response of 23 different glomer-
uli to 16 pure odorants at multiple concentrations. Two-
photon imaging through 5 optical planes permits sam-
pling of the entire antennal lobe and reveals that each
odorant elicits a different pattern of glomerular activity
that provides a unique representation of an odor. The
signal-to-noise ratio is high with F/F reaching up to
120% in response to odors over a base line noise level
of less than 4%. The spatial resolution (0.5  0.5  2
m) allows discrimination among neighboring glomeruli
with confidence.
At low odor concentrations, the glomerular response
is sparse. Exposure to three different odors, 1-octen-3-
ol, hexane, and isoamyl acetate at 8% saturated vapor
concentration (SV), reveals that each odor elicits a differ-
ent pattern of glomerular activity and these patterns are
conserved among different animals (Figure 1). At 2%
SV, many odors fail to elicit a significant response and
those that do activate a small number of glomeruli (Fig-
ures 1 and 3). At higher odor concentrations, the number
of glomeruli activated by a given odor increases to reveal
a dense map with individual odors activating from two
to as many as 15 of the 23 glomeruli analyzed (Figures
2 and 3). The response to six odors at 33% SV results
in a denser map with greater overlap. The VM2 and DM2
glomeruli for example respond to four or five of the six
odors tested (Figure 2; also see movies of glomerular
response in Supplemental Data available at http://
www.cell.com/cgi/content/full/112/2/271/DC1).
Figure 2. Different Odors Elicit Different Patterns of Glomerular Acti-We have analyzed the odor-evoked changes in fluo-
vation in the Antennal Loberescent intensity as a function of increasing concentra-
A brain preparation from flies expressing G-CaMP in projection neu-tions of isoamyl acetate (Figure 4). We constructed an
rons was analyzed by two-photon imaging of the antennal lobe.olfactometer in which a separate airstream dilutes satu-
(A) A single optical plane through the antennal lobe reveals therated vapor concentrations for a given odorant, allowing
glomerular structure. Scale bar  10 m.
us to deliver accurate dilutions of odor at the antennae. (B) Glomeruli in this optical plan were identified.
Isoamyl acetate activates four glomeruli (DM2, VM3, (C–H) Six different odorants were delivered to the antennae at 33%
DM3, and DL1) in one optical plane (Figure 4A). The SV. The average of three frames surrounding the peak F response
is shown for each odor. Caproic acid, 3-octanone, and octanal alsoresponse to increasing concentrations of isoamyl ace-
activated the same PN cell body visible on this optical plane (ar-tate was independently measured for each of these glo-
rowhead).meruli. For each glomerulus F/F increases with odor
concentration, but the four glomeruli exhibit different
sensitivities to isoamyl acetate. Since the threshold re-
in the fruit fly, it is likely that these high odor concentra-sponse differs for each of the glomeruli, the number of
tions are never experienced in the native environment.activated glomeruli increases with odor concentration.
Thus, the sparse patterns observed are likely to moreIsoamyl acetate activates only 3 glomeruli at 2% SV
accurately reflect salient odor-evoked patterns in the flyand 15 glomeruli at 40% SV (Figure 3). Although the
behavioral threshold for this odor has not been studied antennal lobe.
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A number of interesting features of the glomerular
response to odors are revealed by these initial experi-
ments. Different odors elicit different patterns of glomer-
ular activation and these patterns are conserved among
different animals. At odor concentrations likely to be
encountered in nature, the map is sparse and glomeruli
are narrowly tuned. The map becomes denser at higher
concentrations and glomeruli respond to multiple odors
of widely different structures. The threshold of activation
differs for different glomeruli so that the number of acti-
vated glomeruli increases with odor concentration. The
patterns of activity are insular such that neighboring
glomeruli do not necessarily respond together to a given
odor. Each glomerulus visualized anatomically appears
to be a functional unit. No partial activity is observed
in subcompartments of the glomerular structure. Thus,
these imaging results demonstrate that each odorant
activates a sparse, conserved set of glomeruli that con-
fers a signature for each odor in the brain.
Quantitating the Glomerular Response
These imaging experiments rely on changes in fluores-
cent intensity as an indicator of odor-evoked responses.
It is therefore important to determine the sensitivity of
the changes in fluorescent intensity and to demonstrate
that the odor-evoked responses are dependent upon
odor concentration. We therefore attempted to correlate
the sensitivity of Ca2 imaging with spike frequency. A
specimen was obtained from flies bearing GH146-Gal4
and UAS-GCaMP transgenes, and the antennae were
removed to allow electrical stimulation of the antennal
nerve, rather than odor stimulation of the antennae. A
brief stimulation of 1 ms duration was applied to the
antennal nerve. Since single unit recording of sensory
neurons in the fly reveals a monotonic response to odors
(de Bruyne et al., 2001), it is likely that these short electri-
cal pulses will generate only a single action potential
in each axon. We monitored the change in fluorescent
intensity (F/F) after this stimulation paradigm for two
glomeruli, DM2 and DL1, and observed a 10% increase
in fluorescent intensity (at 2 mM extracellular Ca2) when
only a single stimulus was delivered to each sensory
axon. Increasing the number of stimuli increases F/F
with a maximum change in fluorescent intensity of 50%
under these conditions (Figure 5D). Since an average
glomerulus receives input from about 20 sensory axons,
this imaging configuration potentially allows us to detect
as few as 20 spikes arriving at a glomerulus simultane-
ously.
The observed responses result from changes in Ca2
since no change in fluorescent intensity is recorded in
the absence of extracellular Ca2 (data not shown).
Moreover, a 2-fold increase in extracellular Ca2 results
in close to an 8-fold increase in F/F (Figure 5D). A plot
Figure 3. A Functional Map of Glomerular Activation in the Antennal
Lobe a significant response and those that do activate a small number
of glomeruli. At higher odor concentrations, the number of glomeruliThe responsivity of 23 glomeruli labeled by GH146-Gal4 to 16 pure
activated by a given odor increased to reveal a dense map withodorants was determined. Calcium influx was monitored in PN den-
individual odors activating from two for benzyl acetate to as manydrites with G-CaMP. Multiple dilutions of the saturated vapor con-
as 15 for isoamyl acetate. Each data point is the average odorcentration for each odor were delivered to the antennae to determine
concentration from 3–7 different samples. A total of 120 preparationsthe minimum concentration required to elicit a 20% change in F/F
were examined.for a given glomerulus. At 2% SV, many odors tested failed to elicit
A Functional Map in Drosophila Antennal Lobe
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Figure 4. Concentration Dependence of the Glomerular Response to Isoamyl Acetate
(A) The average of prestimulation images is shown in grayscale to reveal the glomerular structure on one optical plane (left image). Peak
responses to increasing concentrations of odor (left to right, 1%, 4%, 11%, and 27% SV) are shown in false-color scale. Each image is the
average of three frames surrounding the peak F response.
(B) Time course of fluorescent change (F/F) for the VM3 glomerulus at different odor concentrations. Increasing odor concentrations enhanced
the change of fluorescent intensity and prolonged the time duration of the response. The decay time constants of F/F traces are 0.3, 0.4,
0.5, 1.1, 3.7, and 7.7 s for concentrations of isoamyl acetate at 3%, 4%, 7%, 11%, 16%, and 27% SV, respectively.
(C) The peak F/F of the VM3 glomerulus is plotted against odor concentration. Data from (B) were fitted by the Hill equation with a coefficient
of 3.
of F/F as a function of the number of stimuli reveals a We have compared the patterns of glomeruli activated
by caproic acid and isoamyl acetate in flies in whichHill coefficient of 3, a value similar to that observed when
F/F is plotted against calcium concentration (Nakai et G-CaMP is expressed in either the sensory neurons or
the projection neurons (Figure 6). The patterns of glo-al., 2001), suggesting that post synaptic calcium influx in
PN dendrites is linearly related to the number of stimuli. merular activity are qualitatively similar upon imaging
either the sensory or projection neurons. However, the
magnitude of odor-evoked increases in fluorescent in-Imaging Odor-Evoked Activation
of Sensory Neurons tensity is often lower in the sensory versus projection
neurons. This may reflect different levels of calcium ele-The imaging data presented above reflect odor-evoked
activity within the dendrites of projection neurons. Activ- vation elicited in axons and dendrites or may simply
result from technical differences in the levels of G-CaMPity within projection neurons in a given glomerulus could
result from the firing of presynaptic sensory axons that expression in the two different cell types.
We have performed a more extensive comparison ofdirectly synapse on PNs within a given glomerulus or
from indirect inputs from recurrent connections or local the responsivity of individual glomeruli to multiple differ-
ent odors after imaging of sensory and projection neu-interneurons. We have therefore performed imaging ex-
periments that record odor-evoked changes in fluores- rons. Since the sensitivity of G-CaMP in sensory neurons
is lower than in PNs, these studies were necessarilycent intensity in presynaptic sensory termini to ask
whether there is a correspondence between the activity performed at higher odorant concentrations (36% SV).
There is a striking concordance in their responses suchpatterns of input sensory neurons and output projection
neurons. Imaging was performed on preparations in that a given odor will activate the same glomeruli
whether G-CaMP is expressed in sensory or projectionwhich G-CaMP is expressed in primary olfactory neu-
rons rather than projection neurons. One member of the neurons (Figure 6I). This concordance is apparent for
nine odors activating 17 glomeruli suggesting that theodorant receptor gene family, Or83b, is unique among
the odorant receptor genes because it is expressed in activity we observe in PN directly reflects input from
sensory fibers.80% of the sensory neurons (Vosshall et al., 2000). Flies
bearing the Or83b-Gal4 transgene along with UAS-
GCaMP, reveal expression of G-CaMP in most of the Imaging of the Projection Neuron Cell Bodies
We observe that the cell bodies of projection neuronsGH146-positive glomeruli (data not shown). These flies
were then exposed to nine of the 16 odors used in expressing G-CaMP also show an increase in fluores-
cent intensity in response to odor stimulation. We se-previous experiments, and the spatial patterns of activity
in sensory termini within the glomeruli were determined lected two odorants, pyridine and hexane, that activate
several glomeruli in the antennal lobe and examined theby two-photon imaging.
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to the mixture of the two odorants is additive: all PNs
activated with a single odorant are also activated with
the mixture and no novel PN cell bodies are observed.
Thus, the response we observed in cell bodies, which
is likely to result from spike propagation, reflects the
pattern of glomerular activity.
The Specificity of Glomerular Responses Reflects
the Specificity of Odorant Receptor Sensitivity
Most sensory neurons in the fly antenna express Or83b,
along with only one of the remaining odorant receptor
genes. Neurons expressing a given odorant receptor
gene project to one (or rarely two) discrete glomerulus
within the antennal lobe. We have asked whether the
odor-evoked activity profile for a given glomerulus di-
rectly reflects the responsivity of an individual odorant
receptor.
The DA4 glomerulus receives input from sensory neu-
rons expressing Or43a. Our imaging studies in which
G-CaMP is expressed in either sensory axons or PN
dendrites demonstrate that the DA4 glomerulus is acti-
vated by a characteristic panel of odors, including iso-
amyl acetate, hexane, cineole, and several other odors
(Figures 3 and 8). The VA1lm glomerulus is innervated
by sensory neurons expressing Or47b (Vosshall et al.,
2000) but this glomerulus does not respond to any of
the odors tested in our series. We have misexpressed
Or43a in neurons that express Or47b by generating
transgenic flies bearing Or47b-Gal4, UAS-Or43a, andFigure 5. The Change in Glomerular Fluorescent Intensity F/F Is
UAS-GCaMP. In these strains, Or43a is expressed inCorrelated with the Spike Frequency in the Antennal Nerve
neurons that project to the native DA4 glomerulus andAntennae and cuticle were removed from a fly bearing the GH146-
Gal4 and UAS-GCaMP transgenes. The brain was immersed in saline is ectopically expressed in Or47b neurons that innervate
and pinned down on a Sylgard plate. A suction electrode was used the VA1lm glomerulus. Imaging analysis of the VA1lm
to stimulate the antennal nerve. glomerulus in these strains reveals that the misexpres-
(A) The average of the prestimulation images reveals discrete and sion of Or43a confers upon the VA1lm glomerulus the
identifiable glomeruli.
odor response profile normally exhibited by the DA4(B) Five short electrical stimuli, 1 ms in duration and 10 V in ampli-
glomerulus (Figure 8C). Moreover, the kinetics of odortude, were delivered to the ipsilateral olfactory nerve at a frequency
of 100 Hz. F image at the peak response is shown in false-color response in the VA1lm glomerulus in flies misexpressing
scale and reveals that the five identifiable glomeruli in this optical Or43a closely resembles the kinetics of the native DA4
plane were responsive to electrical stimulation. glomerulus (Figure 8B). Thus, the responsivity we ob-
(C) Time course of change in fluorescent intensity (F/F) in the DM2 serve upon imaging is a direct consequence of the na-
glomerulus in response to 1 (black trace) and 5 (red trace) electrical
ture of the odorant receptor expressed in a given sen-stimuli. The arrow indicates the beginning of the electrical stimu-
sory neuron such that the specificity of a glomerularlation.
(D) Peak amplitude of F/F increases with the number of stimuli response is determined by a single receptor.
applied to the olfactory nerve. Averaged peak amplitude of F/F
for the DM2 (black triangles) and DL1 (blue squares) glomeruli in Discussion
response to different number of electrical stimuli. Each data point
represents the average of F/F from 3 to 5 different preparations.
A Functional Map of Odor ActivityError bars indicate SEM. Data were fitted by the Hill equation with
The organization of the peripheral olfactory system ap-a coefficient of 3.
pears remarkably similar in fruit flies and mammals. The
convergence of like axons into discrete glomerular
structures provides an anatomic map in the antennalactivity elicited in PN cell bodies. Cell bodies of PNs
surround the antennal lobe in three discrete regions, the lobe (Gao et al., 2000; Vosshall et al., 2000; Scott et
al., 2001). The quality of an odorant may therefore bedorsal, ventral, or lateral cell clusters. The position of
individual projection neurons within a cluster is not spa- reflected by defined spatial patterns of activity, first in
the antennal lobe and ultimately in higher olfactory cen-tially stereotyped (Jefferis et al., 2001; Marin et al., 2002;
Wong et al., 2002), and it is therefore difficult to identify ters in the brain. Such a model postulates the conver-
gence of information from deconstructed patterns inthe location of specific PNs innervating a given glomeru-
lus. Figure 7 shows the imaging of PN cell bodies in the the antennal lobe to hierarchical cell assemblies in the
protocerebrum and mushroom body. The identificationdorsal cluster in response to hexane and pyridine alone
or to a mixture of the two odorants. Pyridine and hexane of a spatially invariant sensory map in the fly protocere-
brum that is divergent and no longer exhibits the insulareach activate 4–5 cell bodies in the dorsal cluster, which
consists of 41 PNs (Wong et al., 2002). The response segregation of like axons observed in the antennal lobe
A Functional Map in Drosophila Antennal Lobe
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Figure 6. Similar Patterns of Glomerular Activation Are Observed upon Imaging Sensory Neuron Axons and Projection Neuron Dendrites
(A–D) An optical plane revealing the DM2, DM3, DL5, DL1, and VM3 glomeruli of the antennal lobe is shown from a fly bearing the Or83b-
Gal4 and the UAS-GCaMP transgenes. These flies express G-CaMP in sensory neurons.
(A) An image obtained prior to odor stimulation reveals the glomerular structure. The DL1 glomerulus is weakly labeled by Or83b-Gal4.
Glomerular activity in response to caproic acid (B) and isoamyl acetate (C). Odor concentrations were 33% SV.
(D) A schematic of identified glomeruli in this optical plane.
(E–H) An optical plane revealing the DM2, DM3, DL5, DL1, and VM3 glomeruli of the antennal lobe is shown from a fly bearing the GH146-
Gal4 and the UAS-GCaMP transgenes. These flies express G-CaMP in projection neurons.
(E) The glomerular structure shown in grayscale. Glomerular activity in response to caproic acid (F) and isoamyl acetate (G). Odor concentrations
were 33% SV.
(H) A schematic of identified glomeruli in this optical plane.
(I) Concordance of glomerular responses in flies expressing G-CaMP in sensory neurons and projection neurons. Nine odorants at 36% SV
were applied to preparations of flies bearing the Or83b-Gal4 (green rectangles) and UAS-GCaMP transgenes. Each glomerulus that showed
at least 20% F/F in G-CaMP labeled PNs (blue rectangles) in response to less than 20% SV for each odor was also activated in flies in which
sensory neurons were labeled with G-CaMP. The VM1 and DP1m glomeruli are not labeled by Or83b-Gal4.
is consistent with these suggestions for it affords an neural assemblies and ultimately the relevance of these
patterns to odor discrimination. We have developed anopportunity for the integration of multiple glomerular
inputs (Marin et al., 2002; Wong et al., 2002). imaging system in Drosophila in which olfactory sensory
neurons and projection neurons remain responsive toIn this study, we have examined the relationship be-
tween the anatomic map and the functional representa- odors for up to five hours. We have coupled two-photon
microscopy with the specific expression of calcium-sen-tion of olfactory information in the brain. An understand-
ing of the logic of odor perception requires functional sitive fluorescent G-CaMP to obtain images of activity
in both the glomeruli and cell bodies of the projectionanalysis to identify odor-evoked patterns of activity in
Figure 7. The Activity in PN Cell Bodies in
Response to Odors
Cell bodies of GH146-Gal4 positive PNs sur-
round the antennal lobe in three discrete re-
gions, the dorsal, ventral, and the lateral clus-
ters. Pyridine and hexane at 20% SV each
activate 4–5 cell bodies (n  3) in the dorsal
cluster that contains 41 PN cell bodies. Im-
ages of the dorsal PN cell bodies from 3 dif-
ferent specimens are shown in different rows.
(A, E, and I) Images of the dorsal cluster
shown in grayscale prior to odor exposure.
(B, F, and J) Peak response to hexane.
(D, H, and L) Peak response to pyridine.
(C, G, and K) Peak response to the mixture
of hexane and pyridine. Scale bar  10 m.
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Figure 8. Glomerular Responsivity Is Determined by a Single Odorant Receptor
The DA4 glomerulus receives axons from sensory neurons expressing Or43a. The promoter of the Or43a gene was used to create an Or43a-
Gal4 transgene. In transgenic flies harboring the Or43a-Gal4 transgene along with UAS-GCaMP, only the DA4 glomerulus is labeled with
G-CaMP. The VA1lm glomerulus receives axons from sensory neurons expressing Or47b. Only the VA1lm glomerulus is labeled by G-CaMP
in the fly bearing the Or47b-Gal4 and UAS-GCaMP transgenes. F/F was measured at the DA4 glomerulus for the native Or43a, and at the
VA1lm glomerulus for the native Or47b and the misexpressed Or43a.
(A) Misexpression of Or43a in the sensory neurons normally expressing the Or47b gene confers upon the VA1lm glomerulus the same
characteristic odor response profile as the DA4 glomerulus. Images of peak F response to hexane and isoamyl acetate at 40% SV are shown.
(B) Time course of F/F in response to hexane and isoamyl acetate for the misexpressed Or43a (black traces), the native Or43a (red traces),
and the native Or47b (green traces).
(C) Peak F/F in response to 16 different odors at 40% SV for the native Or43a (red bars), the misexpressed Or43a (black bars), and native
Or47b (green bars). Each F/F value represents the averaged response from three different animals.
(D) Peak F/F values for the misexpressed Or43a are plotted against those for the native Or43a in response to the same odor. The linear
regression line reveals that odor response profile of the misexpressed receptor is similar to that of the native receptor.
neurons in the antennal lobe. We observe fluorescent flies. Moreover, identical patterns are observed whether
we image activity in sensory axons or the dendrites ofintensity changes as large as 120% in specific glomeruli
when odor is applied at high concentration to the anten- projection neurons. At physiological concentrations of
odors, the map is sparse with most glomeruli responsivenae. Moreover, the high signal-to-noise ratio permits
analysis over a broad range of odor concentrations that to a small subset of odors. Higher odor concentrations,
necessarily employed in less sensitive imaging ap-are likely to approximate those encountered in nature.
Experiments to correlate fluorescence changes with proaches, recruit larger numbers of glomeruli. Finally,
the specific responsivity of a given glomerulus is a con-electrical activity suggest that our imaging technique
readily detects a glomerular signal from a single action sequence of the specificity of a single odorant receptor
expressed by the incoming sensory neurons. The abilitypotential in as few as 20 incoming sensory axons.
This imaging technique has allowed us to measure to completely and faithfully transfer responsivity by the
misexpression of a single receptor provides significantthe responsivity of 23 glomeruli to 16 different odors
with a sensitivity and spatiotemporal resolution not pre- support for the “one neuron-one receptor” observation
in which individual olfactory neurons in both vertebratesviously possible. We observe that all odors tested (with
the exception of S- and R-carvone) elicit different pat- and insects express only a single receptor gene.
Several conclusions emerge from the analysis of odorterns of glomerular activity that are conserved in multiple
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responses in genetically defined subpopulations of neu- permit sampling of specific neuronal populations. Re-
rons. First, each odor elicits a distinct and sparse pattern cently, imaging studies with synapto-pHluorin, a fluores-
of activity that is stereotyped in different flies. The pat- cent indicator of pH change, have revealed dense pat-
tern at physiological odor concentrations is characteris- terns of glomerular activity in the fly antennal lobe (Ng
tic and allows our brains to distinguish among odors et al., 2002). This fluorescent indicator has been ex-
without further mathematical analysis. The ability to pressed in defined neurons and affords spatial resolu-
identify distinct patterns of activity at natural odor con- tion but has limited sensitivity due to low signal-to-noise
centrations suggests that the patterns we observe will ratio. As a consequence, analysis requires non-physio-
reflect information recognized and used by the fly brain logical concentrations that may result in spatial repre-
to discriminate odors. Second, the observation that the sentations not naturally encountered by the fly brain.
patterns of glomerular activity are similar upon imaging The imaging system we have developed couples the
of sensory and projection neurons suggests the faithful high sensitivity of G-CaMP (Nakai et al., 2001) with two-
transmission of sensory input to higher brain centers. photon microscopy (Denk et al., 1990) to allow the detec-
These conclusions are supported by the summation of tion of odor response at physiological concentrations.
glomerular responses in PN cell bodies. We do not ob- The use of G-CaMP allows sampling of genetically de-
serve evidence for excitatory or inhibitory integration fined subpopulations of neurons, thereby permitting the
events that significantly alter the spatial character of the delineation of the locus and source of neural activity
map (see below). Third, the response patterns of given with greater sensitivity and excellent spatial resolution.
glomerulus is solely a function of the specificity of a
single odorant receptor, a finding consistent with prior The Nature of the Functional Map
molecular and anatomic studies that reveal that neurons Despite the limitations inherent in all imaging ap-
express only a single receptor and like axons converge proaches, a consistent picture has emerged which re-
on a single glomerulus. veals that different odors activate spatially distinct glo-
The character of the functional map in the fly is consis- meruli and their associated projection neurons. One
tent with previous studies that have monitored odor- interesting feature of the map in Drosophila is that it is
evoked patterns of neural activity by electrical recording sparse and only becomes dense at high odor concentra-
and other imaging techniques. Electrical recordings of tions. At concentrations of odor below 5%–10% satu-
odor-evoked responses combine high sensitivity with rated vapor, glomeruli are narrowly tuned and respond
temporal resolution in the submillisecond range to de- to a restricted range of molecular structures. At higher
fine the response of projection neurons to different odor concentrations that are likely to exceed those en-
odors (Imamura et al., 1992; Laurent and Naraghi, 1994; countered in natural environment, several glomeruli ap-
Yokoi et al., 1995). This approach is limited by the inabil- pear “promiscuous” and respond to multiple odors of
ity to sample more than a few cells at different locations widely different molecular structures. This dense map
in different organisms. Neural imaging techniques are is unlikely to be generated in nature and these patterns
capable of analyzing odor-evoked neural activity in large will unlikely to be encountered by the fly brain outside
populations of neurons. Changes in 2-deoxyglucose up-
of the laboratory. The differential sensitivity of different
take (Stewart et al., 1979; Jourdan et al., 1980; Rod-
glomeruli to a given odor results in an increase in the
rigues, 1988; Johnson and Leon, 2000) and c-Fos ex-
number of active glomeruli with increasing odor concen-
pression (for review see Guthrie and Gall, 1995) correlate
tration. This poses an interesting problem in perceptionwith odor stimulation and reveal the activation of spe-
for all sensory systems: how does the brain respond tocific glomeruli by specific odors. However, it is difficult to
different intensities of sensory input? In olfaction, thedetermine the sensitivity of these techniques, temporal
dynamic range of responsivity to a given odor often isresolution is poor and only a single odor can be sampled
quite large and for many odors we expect that despitein a given organism. Intrinsic optical imaging in the mam-
large concentration differences the quality of the odormalian olfactory bulb reveals correlation between elec-
percept and the behavioral response is likely to remaintrical activity and the intrinsic optical signal (Luo and
the same. If the quality of an odor is reflected in glomeru-Katz, 2001) and identifies activity in specific glomeruli
lar pattern, then this poses the problem of constancyin response to different odors (Rubin and Katz, 1999;
of odor quality.Uchida et al., 2000; Meister and Bonhoeffer, 2001; Bel-
The sparseness of the response observed in fly con-luscio et al., 2002). However, low spatial resolution and
trasts with the redundant or promiscuous response ob-the inability to perform optical sectioning restrict image
served in the mitral cells of zebrafish (Friedrich andresolution to small exposed surfaces of the bulb.
Laurent, 2001) and PNs of locust (Perez-Orive et al.,Microscopic imaging of fluorescent changes in Ca2-
2002). In locust, for example, extracellular recordingssensitive dyes (Grynkiewicz et al., 1985) provides far
reveal that most PNs respond to most odors. This is ingreater signal-to-noise ratio and greater sensitivity. Flu-
sharp contrast to PN responses we observe upon Ca2orescent microscopy can detect changes in fluorescent
imaging in both PN dendrites and cell bodies. Theseintensity with excellent spatial and temporal resolution
differences may reflect the fact that in locust and zebra-and has permitted the demonstration of odor-evoked
fish individual PNs innervate multiple glomeruli (Laurentpatterns in the olfactory bulb of vertebrates and the
and Naraghi, 1994; Friedrich and Laurent, 2001) whereasantennal lobe of insects (Friedrich and Korsching, 1997;
in the fly and in most vertebrates analyzed PNs innervateJoerges et al., 1997; Galizia et al., 1999; Wachowiak and
a single glomerulus (Stocker et al., 1990; Jefferis et al.Cohen, 2001). Ca2-sensitive dyes however require the
2001). These anatomic and functional differences mightability to uniformly load cells, a procedure that may be
difficult in many brain regions and most often does not underlie a different logic of olfactory discrimination in
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within 48 hr after eclosion. G-CaMP 1.3 (Nakai et al., 2001), kindlythe two sets of organisms or technical distinctions in
provided by Junichi Nakai, was inserted into the pUAST vectorthe measurements of activity that will ultimately resolve
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993) via the BglII and NotI restriction sites.into a more unified mechanism.
Two independent insertions at 7B7 and 18F1 on the X chromosome
One feature of the map in the vertebrate olfactory bulb were recombined. Female flies carrying four copies of the G-CaMP
is the juxtaposition of glomeruli responsive to structur- transgenes were used for all imaging experiments to enhance fluo-
rescent intensity. UAS-Or43a was constructed by inserting the 1.556ally similar odorant molecules (Johnson and Leon, 2000;
kb full-length Or43a cDNA (Vosshall et al., 1999) into the pUASTUchida et al., 2000; Belluscio and Katz, 2001; Meister
vector as an EcoRI/Asp718I fragment. Or43a-Gal4 was constructedand Bonhoeffer, 2001). In the rabbit main olfactory bulb,
by first generating a 3.424 kb PCR product, corresponding to se-aliphatic aldehydes for example activate a collection of
quences immediately upstream of the ATG start codon of Or43a,
neighboring glomeruli in the dorsal bulb (Yokoi et al., from Drosophila genomic DNA. This putative Or43a promoter frag-
1995; Mori et al., 1999). This close apposition of glomer- ment was cloned into the NotI site of the pCasperAUG-Gal4-X vector
(Vosshall et al., 2000). Or83b-Gal4 was constructed by first generat-uli with similar responsivity affords the opportunity for
ing a 2.642 kb PCR product, corresponding to sequences immedi-lateral inhibition (Mori et al., 1999; Sachse and Galizia,
ately upstream of the ATG start codon of Or83b, from Drosophila2002), an olfactory version of “center-surround” in the
genomic DNA. This putative Or83b promoter fragment was clonedvisual system that may serve to sharpen the response
into the Asp718I site of the pCasperAUG-VP22-Gal4 vector, which
and enhance discriminatory power. The clustering of carries a fusion of VP22 to Gal4, a modification that does not affect
glomeruli with similar odorant specificities is not ob- the activity of Gal4 (Vosshall et al., 2000). Antennal expression pat-
terns of both Or43a-Gal4 and Or83b-Gal4 were confirmed with inserved in our imaging studies. If this mechanism of “lat-
situ hybridization. Or47b-Gal4 (Vosshall et al., 2000), Or43a-Gal4,eral inhibition” is operating in Drosophila, it may exploit
Or83b-Gal4, and GH146-Gal4 (Stocker et al., 1997) were used tothe specific connectivity of inhibitory interneurons that
drive the expression of UAS-GCaMP or UAS-Or43a.operate across longer relative distances rather than only
The osmolarity of adult Drosophila hemolymph is 250 mOsm (Sin-
on local interneuron circuits. gleton and Woodruff, 1994). An adult hemolymph like (abbreviated
Our studies do not reveal modulation at glomerular as AHL) saline containing 108 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 2 mM CaCl2,
8.2 mM MgCl2, 4 mM NaHCO3, 1 mM NaH2PO4, 5 mM trehalose, 10synapses since the map we observe is qualitatively iden-
mM sucrose, 5 mM HEPES [pH 7.5, 265 mOsm] was used for alltical whether we image activity in the sensory axon ter-
imaging experiments. Neuronal morphology was normal and goodmini or the dendrites at the projection neurons. Similar
intracellular recording was obtained from projection neurons withbut more preliminary conclusions emerge from imaging
the AHL saline (data not shown).
analysis of the PN cell bodies in which responsivity to An antennae-brain preparation was obtained by microdissection
two odorants sums the individual responses to single of decapitated flies to remove head cuticle and connective tissues.
Neural activity of the fly brain was reduced by dissecting in Ca2-odors. Thus, within the quantitative limitations of this
free AHL saline. The preparation was pinned down on a thin Sylgardsort of analysis, we argue that higher olfactory centers
slab with fine tungsten wires, rinsed in AHL saline, and embeddedin the protocerebrum and mushroom body faithfully re-
with 2% agarose gel (Sigma type VII-A) in AHL saline warmed toceive input imparted by excitation of the sensory neurons.
37C. Prior to imaging, the agarose covering the antennae was re-
Finally, it is important to question whether the re- moved to allow exposure to odor and a glass cover slip was used
sponses observed in our imaging analysis of the anten- to cover the brain region. Maxillary palps and all other sensory
structures were removed, leaving the third antennal segment asnal lobe are physiologically relevant for odor discrimina-
the only organ providing sensory input to the antennal lobe. Thistion by the organism. Our imaging approach, as in all
preparation could respond to odor stimulation for up to five hours.other electrophysiological and imaging analyses, is lim-
ited by the sensitivity and breadth of the population of
neurons that can be analyzed. Whereas the glomerular Odor Stimulation
The olfactometer employed was a modification of the design de-responses we observe clearly reflect specific responses
scribed in Dethier and Yost (1952). It permitted quantitative controlto defined odors, we cannot with certainty determine
of odor stimulation by diluting saturated vapor concentration up towhether the patterns of spatial activity we observe are
a 1:300 ratio. Two digital peristaltic pumps (Ismatec SA, Glattbrugg-
salient and reflect the parameters employed by the pro- Zurich, Switzerland), a four-channel solenoid valve controller system
tocerebrum to discriminate and respond to odors. The (Series 18, Parker Hannifin Corporation, Fairfield, NJ), disposable 15
ml serum vials and luer tubings (21G Vacutainer, Becton Dickinson,mere existence of a map, whether anatomic or func-
Franklin Lakes, NJ) were used to construct the olfactometer. Twotional, does not prove that spatial information is the
independent humidified air streams were generated from the twounderlying parameter of a code defining odor quality. It
peristaltic pumps. One air stream went into the solenoid valve sys-has been suggested that the quality of an odor is en-
tem, which could be switched from an empty vial (air) to one of the
coded not in topography, but by temporal dynamics, three vials that each contained 300 l odorant and then back to the
that different odors elicit different temporal patterns of empty vial on cessation of the stimulation. The constant airflow
before, during, and after the 2 s odor stimulation ensured minimumactivity and that this is a more relevant attribute of odor
mechanical change for odor stimulation. The other air stream wasquality (Laurent, 1999). The development of a high-reso-
used to dilute the saturated vapor and the sum of flow rates for thelution imaging system that identifies a functional map
two airstreams was kept constant at 90 ml/min. When a new odorof odor activity, coupled with genetic approaches to
was used in the system all tubings and vials downstream of the
perturb the map, should permit an assessment of the solenoid valves were replaced to eliminate any potential contamina-
significance of spatial coding for olfactory discrimi- tion from previously used odors. All odors were obtained from
Sigma-Aldrich/Fluka of the highest purity available.nation.
The tip of the olfactometer was positioned about 10 mm away
from the antennae of the brain preparation in imaging experiments,Experimental Procedures
which should inevitably result in a further dilution of the odor concen-
tration at the tip due to diffusion. Oxygen, instead of an odorant,Experimental Animals and Preparation
Flies were raised on standard medium at 25C. To minimize back- was taken into the olfactometer to estimate the odor concentration
arriving at the antennae and an oxygen meter (ISO2, World Precisionground fluorescent intensity, adult flies were used for experiments
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Instruments, Sarasota, FL) was used for this measurement. The Ju¨rgen Tritthardt, and Chris Xu for technical assistance with setting
up the two-photon microscope; Phyllis Kisloff for assistance in pre-oxygen concentration at the position of the antennae was only 40%
of the value calculated from the dilution ratio of the olfactometer. paring the manuscript; and Atsuko Adachi for fly injection. We thank
Yi Zhong and Yalin Wang for open communication of data duringThe factor of 40% was therefore applied to all odor concentration
calculations. the course of these studies. We thank Tom Jessell, Larry Katz,
Sam Wang, Rafa Yuste, and members of the Axel Lab for critical
comments on the manuscript. This research was supported by theTwo-Photon Microscopy and Data Analysis
Howard Hughes Medical Institute (R.A.) and by grants from theCalcium imaging was performed with a two-photon microscope
National Institutes of Health (NIMH) MH50733 (R.A., J.W.W., and(Denk et al., 1990), which was custom built from off the shelf compo-
A.M.W.), the National Science Foundation IBN-0092693 (L.B.V.), andnents similar to that described in Denk et al. (1994). The upright
the Mathers Foundation (R.A.).fixed stage microscope was assembled onto an optical rail, which
sits on a X-Y motorized stage (Kollmorgen, Lawrence, MA) con-
Received: October 30, 2002trolled by a modified MP285 driver (Sutter Instrument, Novato, CA).
Revised: December 18, 2002A stepping motor (PK245-01AA, Oriental Motor, Clifton, NJ), also
controlled by the modified MP285 driver, was used to move the
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